House Appropriations Committee Agenda
Friday, January 4, 2011

I. Report of the Economic Development, Agriculture & Natural Resources Subcommittee

HB 1599 (BaCote)  (HAC Substitute)  Enterprise zones; attestation of information.

HB 2181 (Phillips) (Substitute)  Coalbed methane gas; conflicting claims to ownership.

HB 2316 (Byron)  (HAC Amendments)  Clean Energy Manufacturing Incentive Grant Program created.

HB 2495 (Jones)  Advanced Shipbuilding Training Facility Grant Program; revises Program.

Explanation of Bills & Fiscal Impact Staff
Subcommittee Recommendation Delegate Landes

II. Report of the Public Safety Subcommittee

HB 1516 (Orrock)  Assault and battery; if person commits against ABC agent, guilty of Class 6 felony.

HB 1771 (Shuler)  Law-enforcement deputies; allocation to city sheriff in certain cities without a police force

HB 1777 (Gilbert)  (Substitute)  Fake birth certificate; one who manufactures, etc., to establish false identity is guilty of felony.

HB 1898 (Hugo)  (HAC Substitute)  Abduction of minors; expands definition to include commercial sexual activity involving minors.
HB 2066 (Bell, R.P.)  
*(HAC Substitute)*  
Sex offenders; prohibiting entry onto school grounds or other property, penalty.

III. Report of the Capital Outlay Subcommittee

HB 2003 (LeMunyon)  
(Substitute)  
Inventory of state-owned land; State Park Acquisition & Develop. Fund receive portion of proceeds.

IV. Report of the Higher Education Subcommittee

HB 1639 (Purkey)  
Virginia Nanotechnology Authority

HB 2250 (Nutter)  
State Council of Higher Education for Virginia; creation of nonstock corporation to support academic research

HB 2324 (Lingamfelter)  
*(HAC Substitute)*  
Investment in research and technology in the Commonwealth.
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